Format: 600x300mm
500x250mm
Colour:
Dark Grey
Guarantee: 50 Years
Conforms to EN12326:1,
achieving A1, S1, T1

Pedrosa Natural Slate
Dark grey in appearance with a fine raised grain and wide dressed edges,
Pedrosa gives the roof a very attractive, rich and natural appearance.
The slate’s appearance will surpass all expectations, and once fitted in
accordance with good roofing practice will add value to any building.
When it comes to quality, Pedrosa is at the very top end of the slate market,
giving the end user the satisfaction of having on their roof one of the very
finest names in Spanish slate.

CLAY RIDGE
TO SUIT
NATURAL
SLATE

Westland Clay Ridge

Logica Clay Ridge

Format: 500x250mm
Colour:
Blue Grey
Guarantee: 50 Years
Conforms to EN12326:1,
achieving A1, S1, T1

The Slate Cottage
Nuttstown
Clonee
Dublin 15

Sobrano Natural Slate
Sobrano is an exceptional quality flat, smooth blue grey slate, and a popular
seller throughout Ireland and the UK.

Tel: +353 (0)18015690
Email: info@rilco.ie
Web: www.rilco.ie

Available only in 500×250mm, Sobrano requires minimal grading, making it
a popular choice for roofing contractors, self-builders and architects.
Sobrano Slates fully comply with EN 12326:1 and are A1, S1, T1.

Format: 600x300mm
Colour:
Dark Grey
Guarantee: 50 Years

Galcar Natural Slate

Conforms to EN12326:1,
achieving A1, S1, T1

Galcar is dark grey in appearance with a fine raised grain and wide dressed
edges, giving the roof a very attractive, rich and rugged appearance.
Galcar is available in 600x300mm format. Galcar Slates fully comply with EN
12326:1 and are A1, S1, T1.

Advantages of RILCO Natural Slate
Practical
Slate is exceptionally durable. It is unaffected by normal extremes of temperature
and is highly resistant to chemical reaction. It retains its colour, even in UV light and is
impermeable to water. It is non-combustible and is compatible with all other building
materials.

Aesthetics
Combines beautifully with traditional and modern materials, adding character and quality
to any building.

Proven Longevity
Centuries of history and has proven slate to be the highest quality roofing material on the
market.
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RILCO Roofing & Cladding is a specialist roofing distribution company based in North
County Dublin. Backed by over 50 years of management experience in the supplying
and selling of roofing materials, we offer technical support along with sample products
and unbiased advice.
RILCO distributes only quality roofing materials including SVK Fibre cement slates, clay
interlocking tiles, roof ventilation products and a range of decorative clay ridges to suit
any roof. We give you all the facts about the best roofing materials to use in order to
help you make that important decision. With a vast range of roofing products available
we are confident we can help you make the right decision.
If you want expert roofing advice, contact RILCO on +353 (0)1 8015690, or visit our
website www.rilco.ie.

